professor at Southern Illinois University in Carbondale is the SIOP member closest to the center (44 miles). Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville (67 miles) is the centermost graduate program in I-O psychology. For those of you who would like to check your claim to the title of Centermost Member/Program, the geocodes for the SIOP center are latitude 38.34614768 and longitude -88.80290035.
But wait, we have only focused on the mean. What about the oft-ignored median? Isn't there a median SIOP location? We asked ourselves the same question. We found the median latitude of members (50% of the SIOP members live to the north of this line and 50% live to the south of this line) and the median longitude of the members (50 % to the east and 50% to the west). We then found the intersection of the medians.
Where is the grand median of SIOP? It's Kenwood Country Club in Cincinnati, Ohio, somewhere around the tennis courts (latitude 39.18514, longitude -84.38770). And who is the most median of members? Jim Grosch at the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health. His office is a mere 6 miles from Kenwood Country Club and he can claim the title of SIOP Median Member of the year. The title for Median University goes to Xavier. Congratulations Margaret, Jim, SIU, and Xavier! Figure 1. 
U.S. SIOP Members
Note: SIOP members from Alaska and Hawaii were not included in the map but were included in mean and median.
